
White Earth, MN

Biimaadiiziiwiin

40548 Co. Hwy. 34
Ogema, MN 56569

Phone: (218) 983-3006
Fax: (218) 983-3007

Biimaadiiziiwiin@uchinc.org
www.UnitedChurchHomes.org

As a resident of Biimaadiiziiwiin, you will 
pay only 30% of your adjusted monthly in-
come for rent.  All utilities are included in 
the rent with the exception of telephone and 
cable television.  

WHITE EARTH

White Earth is a small town in the southern 
part of the reservation, with a population of 
319 in 1990, with 131 families.  The tribal 
offices are also located in White Earth. 

White Earth is also the name of the reservation. 
The reservation is 36 miles wide and 36 
miles long and contains many lakes and 
villages. There are 3343 households on the 
reservation, 405 of those households are over 
65. The Shooting Star Casino is located in 
Mahnomen, also on the reservation. 

BIIMAADIIZIIWIIN

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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Spacious
Apartments

BIIMAADIIZIIWIIN
Biimaadiiziiwiin, located in White Earth, Minnesota, is professionally managed and sponsored by 
United Church Homes, Inc., located in Marion, Ohio, in cooperation with the White Earth Tribal 
Council.  The community was financed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) under the Section 202 Capital Advance program.  UCC XVII, 
Inc., owner of Biimaadiiziiwiin, is incorporated as a not-for-profit organization.

UNITED CHURCH HOMES
Founded in 1916, United Church Homes is a not-for-profit retirement services 
corporation that is committed to providing quality housing and health care.

Biimaadiiziiwiin provides apartments for persons 
aged 62 years or older; accessible units available.

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR  
APPLICATION PACKET

& Affordable
Comfortable

Individually controlled heat & air    
   conditioning

All appliances

Laundry facilities

Assist rails in bathroom

Electrical switches and outlets within   
   easy reach

Lots of space for maximum mobility

Private mailboxes

And much more! 
Typical one bedroom apartment


